Free Entry & Parking

Wednesday 11th September 2019
8.00am to 5.30pm
THE INTERNATIONAL CENTRE,
TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE, TF3 4JH

01923 695225 www.ukdairyday.co.uk
UK Dairy Day is a dedicated annual event for the dairy industry held at the International Centre in Telford, Shropshire. The event brings together all facets of the dairy industry.

5 TOP REASONS TO ATTEND

1. Over 300 trade stands
2. A chance to learn about new products, services and technologies.
3. Meet with a variety of suppliers, all under one roof.
4. The Cattle Show featuring over six breeds.
5. Seminars, practical demonstrations and calf rearing zone.
The event features UK and International exhibitors covering all sectors of the dairy supply industry.

Over 300 trade stands across internal and external exhibition areas.

Opportunity to seek advice to support planning and decision making, view new products, do vital business and network.
The cattle show is a central feature of UK Dairy Day with the show ring overlooked by principal sponsor trade stands.

UK Dairy Day features classes for Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, Dairy Shorthorn, Guernsey, Jersey, Holstein and Montbeliarde.

The event hosts National Shows for Ayrshire, Brown Swiss and Holstein with the show ring live streamed.
UK Dairy Day aims to educate, engage and inspire current and future dairy farmers by sharing knowledge.

- Sharing Knowledge Zone promoting industry initiatives, training providers and charities.
- Seminar presentations covering key topics related to the farm business.
- Careers board promoting opportunities within the dairy industry.
- Calf Rearing Zone covering all aspects of calf rearing from health to feeding.
- Scarsdale Vets “Beneath the Black and White” calf and cow painting demonstration.
- Type Classification and linear scoring demonstrations in the NBDC Breed Village.
- Practical foot trimming, blocking and knife sharpening demonstrations.

Wednesday 11th September 2019 - 8.00am to 5.30pm
The International Centre is located off junction 4 or 5 of the M54, easy to locate with ample free car parking signposted by AA road signs. Telford railway station offers great transport links with direct trains to Birmingham airport, London and the north.

Within an hour’s drive is Birmingham (BHX) and East Midlands (EMA) airport, and within 1.5hrs drive Manchester (MAN) and Liverpool (LPL).

Adjacent to the venue is Telford town centre with a shopping centre, leisure facilities, restaurants and cafes.

Venue Address: The International Centre, St Quentin Gate, Telford, Shropshire, TF3 4JH

UK Dairy Day is organised by Holstein UK

01923 695225  www.ukdairyday.co.uk